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Three great Lies of the Devil

Introduction

The name of the devil (Jn 8:44)

... a liar and father of lies ...

His first lie in the Bible (Gen 3:1-4)

The end of those who believe the lie (Rev 21:27/22:15)

Let’s consider his 3 most common lies referring to our —

(a) Past life

(b) Present life

(c) Future life

(A) PAST LIFE

You are too sinful to be saved.

 He attends every Gospel meeting

Job 1:6 ... sons of God ... Satan also ...

 He told this lie to Judas Iscariot

Mt 27:3-5 ... betrayed innocent blood ...

Compare with Peter ... Mt 26:75

 Paul: Chief of sinners

1 Tim 1:15 “a pattern” (v16)

Paul’s past life (v13)

eg) Acts 8:3

 Crimson-red sins

Isa 1:18 ... snow ... wool ...

1 Jn 1:7,9 ... cleanses us from all sin

 Horrible pit, miry clay

Psa 40:2,3 ... lifted me ... set on rock

L
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You cannot commit a sin that cannot be washed

by the blood of Jesus!

 “Just as I am without one plea”

 Prodigal son ... Forgiven even before he exhausted

his sin confession list!

 Sinner or Sins?

God basically forgives the “sinner,”

and his “sins” are naturally taken care of!

(B) PRESENT LIFE

You are too weak to live holy.

 Yoke of Christ is easy

Mt 11:28-30 ... An exchanged life

 Commandments not burdensome

1 Jn 5:3-5 ... A faith life of love

 Any obstacle can be overcome

eg) Mt 19:23-26 Riches — Possible with God

 Without/with Christ — Nothing/everything

Jn 15:5/Phil 4:13

 No dominion of sin, since under grace

Rom 6:14

 Jesus is stronger — 1 Jn 4:4 ... He who is in you ...

Not I but Christ! ... Gal 2:20

(C) FUTURE LIFE

You are too unsteady to make it.
(i.e. You cannot hold on till the end.)

 Jesus is the Finisher of our faith

Heb 12:2

(A repeated truth: Rev 1:8,11,17, etc.)

 He who has begun will complete ...

Phil 1:6

 Paul’s Testimony

2 Tim 1:12

“What I’ve committed ... keep ...”

 He who has called us is faithful

1 Thess 5:23,24 ... He will also do it!

 The righteous may fall 7 times ... Prov 24:16

No failure for God’s children is final!

 God is able to keep us from falling

Jude 24

Let’s worship Him! (v25)

 Conclusion

(A) LIE: You are too sinful to be saved.

TRUTH: God is too merciful to reject me.

(B) LIE: You are too weak to live holy.

TRUTH: God is too strong to fail/drop me.

(C) LIE: You are too unsteady to make it.

TRUTH: God is too unchanging to forsake me.

Divine Promises:

 No one can snatch you out of My hand (Jn 10:29)

 “Inscribed you on the palms of My hands” (Isa 49:16)

 “Apple of My eye” (Dt 32:10; Zech 2:8)

 “Let’s go over to the other side ...” (Mk 4:35-41)

The passage may not be smooth;

but the landing will be safe!

 Jesus Christ is the same (Heb 13:8)

yesterday ... today ... forever

(past) (present) (future)
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Saved but Surprised!

Introduction

 The popular message from pulpits —

Come to Jesus ...

All problems will be solved.

All pains will go.

All puzzles will disappear.

All will become prosperous.

The preacher actually has a Bible in his hand,

but what he preaches is not the Bible —

It’s just a Bubble!

 Old people, when disillusioned, consult others

and get settled — “Everybody is in the same boat !”

But youngsters hate hypocrisy.

They want to know the Truth.

Expect the Unexpected!

Christian life is not a bed of roses!

Surprises when you are saved —

1. You’ll be hated by the world.

Jesus: “If the world hates you, do not be surprised”

Jn 15:18,19

His prayer —

Jn 17:14 ... not take them out but keep them

Christ was unpopular, so Christians will be.

The world has got worse since Christ’s times.

Cain cannot love Abel (1 Jn 3:10-13)

Devil’s majority vs. God’s minority

You cannot love to sin ... God’s seed in you ...

(1 Jn 3:8,9)

eg) Mass copying in exams ... Insincerity ...

 Ways of the world ...

But Jesus is with you —

“What a Friend we have in Jesus!”

2. You’ll be called to compromise.

 The world will hate you but will not ignore you!

It will call you back!

eg) Jesus was prevented so often from dying on the Cross—

a) Peter (Mt 16:21-23)

b) Passersby & Priests (Mt 27:39-42)

 No problem as long as you say that Christ is only

one of the ways!

(Hinduism is highly accommodative.)

But, “Salvation in no other Name” (Acts 4:12)

All religions same; Christianity not a religion.

Only Jesus said: “I am the Way!” (Jn 14:6)

 Hananiah, Azariah, Mishael ...

Dan 3 — Fire ... Fourth Young Man

Ignore threats —

“body only ... not the soul” (Mt 10:27-33)

Own family or friends may turn

against you (vv34-36).

3. You’ll be punished unjustly.

 A world of lawlessness which says,

“Might is right!”

But fret not becaue of evil doers! (Psa 37:1,7)
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 If you suffer as a Christian ...

1 Pet 4:16 ... not ashamed ... glorify God

Called to suffer, not only to believe (Phil 1:29)

Follow Jesus ... He did not retaliate ...

Committed to the Father (1 Pet 2:21-23)

 Joseph —

False allegation (Read Gen 39-41)

The Word of God

was his companion (Psa 105:16-22)

 Do not be discouraged as long as your conscience is

clear before God.

God will vindicate.

New Heaven & New Earth (2 Pet 3:13)

4. You’ll be surprised by disappointments.

 Coming to Jesus is not the “end” of our problems;

it may be the “beginning” of problems!

But the Trinitarian God is with us in the battles —

2 Cor 13:14

Father ... His love ... abundantly

Son ... His grace ... sufficiently

Holy Spirit ... His companionship ... constantly

Thro’ many tribulations ... (Acts 14:22)

 Ups & Downs in life — Ground reality —

Eccl 7:14 ... Prosperity & Adversity

Psa 74:16 ... Day & Night (both are “Good!”)

Lam 3:38-40 ... Calamities & Blessings

eg) Jonah — Wrong — Jon 4:5-9 (Plant)

Job — Right — Job 1:21,22 (Possessions & everything)

5. You’ll be tempted to boast.

 Lucifer fell because of his pride of beauty & wisdom

(Ezek 28:11-19)

No one will be spared of this temptation:

Usually about —

Wisdom

Strength Jer 9:23,24

Wealth

Especially youngsters (1 Pet 5:5,6)

 Don’t despise the less intelligent or less good-looking.

If you have more, it is to give more.

Pride of face, race, place, lace and grace!

Just thank God for these blessings —

Nothing our own (1 Cor 4:7)

 Last day sign

2 Tim 3:1-5 ... boasters ... proud ... headstrong

 OT Kings fell when they became proud (2 Chr 26:15,16).

Overoccupied with blessings and not the Blesser.

eg) King Hezekiah’s experience (Isa 38:15-17)

6. You’ll be puzzled by uncertainties.

 Christian life is all by faith ...

No sense knowledge (2 Cor 5:7)

Modern scientific age —

analytical ... proof ... (1 Tim 6:20,21)

We are called “believers!”

“Blessed are those who see not but believe” (Jn 20:29)
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 Christian life — a walk of uncertainties

Four helps to find God’s will —

Scriptures ... Teaching

Spirit... Voice

Saints ... Counsel

Situation ... Circumstance

If you deviate to left or right ... (Isa 30:21)

 Thro’ the sea ... mighty waters ...

footprints not seen ... (Psa 77:19)

Abraham — “not knowing where he was going” (Heb 11:8)

Trust and Proceed —

Author & Finisher

Pioneer & Perfector (Heb 12:1,2)

7. You’ll be called to sacrifice.

 The rich young man

“Eternal life ... obey commandments ... from my youth”

“What do I still lack?”

Mt 19:16-22 ... Sell ... give to poor

You may be the next candidate for this test!

 Jesus: “If anyone would come after Me ...

deny ... Cross ...” (Lk 9:23,24)

 World: Grab it! Keep it!

Kingdom of God: Give it away! Leave it!

 Conclusion

To our forefathers,

Christian faith was an experience.

To our fathers,

it was an inheritance.

To our generation,

it is a convenience.

If this trend continues,

to our children,

it will be a nuisance!

If we choose the Bible way for life,

our unpleasant surprises will become

pleasant rewards up in Heaven!

(This Outline is developed as a full-length article

and included as the 3rd Chapter in the author’s book,

 “Dare to be Different.”)

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

 “Swimming against the tide!”
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New Life in Christ

Introduction

We must live for Christ who died for us!
2 Cor 5:15,17

This is the meaning of “New Life in Christ.”

Five vital aspects (blessings) of this New Life —

1. A New Family

 Jn 1:12,13 ... Right to become God’s children
Man’s seed vs. God’s seed

 Rom 8:15,16 ... Spirit of adoption ... “Abba, Father”

“Abba” is the Aramaic word for “Papa” — term of great
 intimacy & affectionate respect. It was normally the first
 word a child would utter. Because it implied such
 intimacy, the Jewish people never used it for God —
 though they called Him as Father.

But now, “never again to fear”

 Trinity — God is our Father
Jesus is our Elder Brother, as the firstborn Son

 (Heb 2:11,12)
Holy Spirit is the Helper  (Jn 14:16,17)

Trinitarian benediction (2 Cor 13:14) —

a) The love of God
— in calling us His children (1 Jn 3:1)

b) The grace of Christ
— in calling us His brothers

(Heb 2:11 “not ashamed”)

c) The fellowship of the Holy Spirit
— in residing in us (Jn 14:17c)

2. A New Company

Acts 2:41,42,44

— From the crooked generation to the fellowship

of believers

New life means breaking of old bonds & making new bonds.

Illustrated in Psalm 1.

The morals, the values, the ideals, ...

Paul’s advice —

Eph 5:7,8 ... “Once ... but now!”

a) Awake (v14a) — Be alert!

b) Arise (v14b) — Get up!

c) Avoid (v11) — Stay out!

This does not mean you must leave sports, games, fun,

social gatherings, etc.

The new company —

2 Tim 2:22 ... flee ... follow ... pure heart ...

i.e. a company in which

“holiness” will grow

“faith” will increase These are those

“love” will deepen with “pure heart”

and “peace” will multiply

3. A New Melody

Psa 40:1-3 ... A new song in my mouth ...

The new life is one of  “joy” & “celebration” (“Jolly life”)

— Seriousness does not mean dullness.

— Discipline does not mean bondage.

— Orderliness does not mean traditions.

— Carefulness does not mean isolation.
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The meaning of “new song” —

The theme & source of joy changed.

It’s rejoicing “in the Lord” (Phil 4:4)

i.e. rejoicing in spite of “anxieties of life” (vv5-7)

Because of “optimism” — “The Lord is at hand” (v5)

Rejoicing in “hope” (Rom 12:12)

“The days are evil ... but you make a melody in your heart

 to the Lord” — Eph 5:16,19

4. A New Savoury

 Leaving the sinful enjoyment for a better delight —

Psa 1:1,2 ... the Law of the Lord ...

 I call it “bread — butter — jam”

Mt 4:4 1 Pet 2:1 Psa 19:7a,10b

 Job: “more than my necessary food”

Job 23:12

Read the Bible to be wise;

Believe it to be safe;

Practise it to be holy;

Spread it to be useful.

Follow a Bible Reading Plan by which you can read

thro’ the entire Bible in a year’s or two years’ time.

5. A New Beauty

Days of beauty contests.

Read Miss Bible, in Lilian Stanley’s book, Moon on Earth,

by her mother Mrs. Hepzie Pandian.

 Bright eyes (Prov 4:25)

Earlier froward look

 Sweet lips (SS 4:11)

Earlier corrupt words

eg) Jesus: Graceful words (Lk 4:22)

 Helping hands (Prov 31:20)

 Flexible hip (Prov 31:27) ... Hard work/any work

 Beautiful feet (Isa 52:7)

 Conclusion

Do these new blessings lose their newness

and become old?

NO!

1. We find newer & newer dimensions of the love of the Father,

grace of the Elder Brother & fellowship of the Helper.

2. Our relationship with the other members of the Body of

Christ becomes more and more practical and meaningful.

3. The joy of the Lord overcomes any new crisis or problem.

4. New hidden treasures from searching the Word of God.

5. More and more holiness and righteousness making our lives

more and more attractive to men and aromatic to God.

The New Life stays new for the life

in New Heaven & New Earth!

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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How to be a Victorious Christian?

Introduction

Christian life begins with a personal faith in Christ.

That’s what we call Salvation —

Acts 16:30,31 ... believe ... saved ...

This Salvation gets nearer everyday —

Rom 13:11 ... than when we first believed ...

We are to work out our own Salvation —

Phil 2:12 ... with fear and trembling

The other side —

“It’s the Gift of God, not of ourselves”

Eph 2:8

It’s like a RACE —

Only if we strive, we shall be victorious —

1 Cor 9:24

Five things we must strive to do —

1. Strive to REMEMBER your position in Christ.

This will be the greatest struggle ever!

 Assurance of Salvation (Rom 8:15,16)

 The right (not the worth) to be God’s children (Jn 1:12)

 Feelings — 2 Cor 5:7/1 Pet 1:8,9

eg) Exam results — initial feelings

 No one can snatch you from My hand (Jn 10:28,29)

 Overcoming thro’ the Blood of Jesus (Rev 12:10,11)

i.e. not to forget that you are cleansed by it

(2 Pet 1:9)

2. Strive to RESIST all temptations.

A casual Christian is a failure Christian.

There’s no automatic victory —

Heb 12:4 ... striving against sin

 God’s side & our side (1 Jn 5:18) ... keeps himself ...

eg) Daniel (Dan 1:8) ... purposed in his heart ...

 Helps —

a) Word of God (Psa 119:9,11)

eg) Jesus (Mt 4:3-10)

b) Prayer (Mt 26:40,41)

  (Heb 4:15,16)

c) Flight + Fellowship (2 Tim 2:22)

(leave) (cleave)

 Temptation is not sin (Jesus was tempted — Heb 4:15)

eg) You cannot prevent an eagle flying overhead;

but can prevent it building its nest on your head!

3. Strive to RELATE peacefully with all men.

 Acts 24:16 ... I strive to ... conscience

 “As much as it is in you ... peaceably” (Rom 12:18)

 Reconciliation (Mt 5:23,24)

Restitution (Lk 19:8; Ezek 33:15)

Helps —

a) Stop tit-for-tat (Rom 12:17-21)

b) Remember how God forgave you (Eph 4:32)

c) Start little (Lk 17:3-6)

d) Realise the absolute necessity of it for our

own prayers to be answered (Mt 6:14,15)
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4. Strive to RALLY with God’s minority.

Lk 13:23,24 ... few ... saved ... narrow gate

 Hated by the world (Jn 15:18-21)

 Seeking popularity (Jn 12:42,43)

 Conviction vs. Convenience (Eph 4:17-24)

 Fashions & trends (Rom 12:2)

Modesty/decency/decorum/etc.

5. Strive to REACH the unreached.

Rom 15:20 ... where Christ not named

 Saved to Save!

Debtors a) Greeks — Wise

(Rom 1:14-16) b) Barbarians — Illiterate

c) Romans — Sophisticated, Political

d) Jews — Religious

Start sharing with your friends what God has done for you —

Mk 5:19

You will grow in the knowledge of God by testifying —

  eg) The man born blind

Jn 9:25

Knowledge about Jesus in stages ...

 Stage I — “He is a Prophet”  (v17)

II — “He is God’s Servant”

(vv31-33)

III — “He is the Son of God”

(vv35-37)

“LORD!”  (v38)

184

Seven Steps to Victory over Sin

Struggle

Within
(Rom 7:22-25)

Without
(Eph 6:12,13)

 The “whole” armour of God has a common name —

“The armour of righteousness” (2 Cor 6:7)

Seven Steps to Victory —

1. Decide.

“I cannot”

Dan 1:8,9 ... God cannot help us if we decide not.

1 Jn 5:18 ... Satan cannot touch us if we decide.

Have you ever made such a decision?

Even if you have failed, rise up and decide again.

Don’t believe the lie: “What’s the use of decisions

without keeping them?”

You may fall seven times, but ... (Prov 24:16)

2. Depend.

a) On the finished work of Christ

— Identification with His death, burial

& resurrection.

Rom 6:3,4 ... “Do you not know?”

Christ’s victory is our victory.

Christ is our Righteousness (1 Cor 1:30)
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b) On the indwelling power of the Holy Spirit

Rom 8:10-13 ... sin ... Spirit ... righteousness

You have God resident in you!

He is greater than all powers (1 Jn 4:4)

3. Declare.
 “It is written” — Promises

— Commandments

a) Declare to yourself.

eg) when tempted to covetousness (Heb 13:5,6)

b) Declare to God.

eg) Jesus to the Father (Heb 10:7)

c) Declare to the Devil.

eg) Jesus in the wilderness (Mt 4:4,7,10)

Regular Meditation of the Bible and Memorisation

of passages are the training for such acts of declaration.

4. Desert.

a) The place of temptation

“The way of sinners ...

 the seat of the scornful” (Psa 1:1)

Prov 4:14,15 ... path of the wicked

5:8 ... door of her house

b) The persons of temptation

1 Cor 15:33,34 ... evil company ...

Joseph is a classic example (Gen 39:7-12).

This step is extremely important when we live in a

culturally permissive society —

2 Pet 2:5 ... Noah

  :6-8 ... Lot
Lk 17:26-29

Noah “entered” the ark; Lot “exited” Sodom.

5. Deny.

Tit 2:11-13 ... denying ungodliness ...
“No” to the world of lusts;

“yes” to the will of the Lord. (1 Jn 2:15-17)

Beware of over-indulgence even in the legitimate pleasures
of life —

1 Cor 7:29-31 ... Set limits.
Be satisfied when basic needs are met.

6. Delight.

Fellowship with God’s people. (2 Tim 2:22)

Worship with God’s people. (Psa 122:1,4)

When we lose interest in these two exercises,
usually it is an indication that something is wrong with us.

There are sins which can be overcome only with the

support of our fellow believers —

Organs of the Body of Christ
  (weaker & stronger)

eg) Homosexuals, drug addicts, etc.,

need the protection of other believers.

7. Deliver.

Go and free the captives (Lk 4:18,19).

Help those in problems (Isa 61:3).
Become active in soulwinning (Jn 10:16).

a) You grow stronger by this exercise.

b) You lose interest in lesser pleasures.
c) You receive more grace from God when you share

with others what you have (Prov 11:25,30).

 Conclusion

Keep swimming against the tide to maintain

a life of practical holiness and righteousness
till Jesus returns (Rev 22:11,12).
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“I will not defile myself !”

Introduction

 Among those who respond to Gospel invitations,

youngsters outnumber the elderly.

At the same time, the percentage of backsliding is higher

among young people.

They give up too soon being unable to overcome the struggle

to live a holy and God-pleasing life.

 The most important secret lies with personal resolve

or determination —

eg) Daniel the young man (Dan 1:4)

v8 ... But Daniel purposed in his heart

that he would not defile himself ...

v9 ... Now God had brought Daniel into the favour

of the chief ...

i.e. When Daniel on his part took a strong decision,

 God helped him.

(God helps those who help themselves.)

The doctrine: 1 Jn 5:18

a) He who is born of God keeps himself.

b) The wicked one does not touch him.

i.e. Our decision  vs. Satan’s inability

 Five important decisions every youngster must take —

1. I will not defile my BODY with illicit sex.

Sex instinct is God-given;

the regulation of it is our responsibility.

1 Cor 6:18 ... FLEE sexual immorality

Besides being a sin before God,

it’s against one’s own body.

How foolish self-destruction is!

2 Tim 2:22 ... FLEE youthful lusts.

As far as sexual temptations are concerned,

the victory is by “flight,” not “fight!”

Homosexuality and lesbianism are outrightly condemned

in the Bible (Rom 1:24-27).

Our temperaments must be brought under the

Holy Spirit’s control (Rom 8:13; Gal 5:24,25)

 Stay united to Jesus (1 Cor 6:15-17)

... joined to the Lord in one spirit with Him ...

Be filled with the Holy Spirit (v19)

... your body ... the temple of the Holy Spirit ...

2. I will not defile my MIND with impure thoughts.

What are impure thoughts?

Phil 4:8 ... Whatever is not true, noble,

just, pure, lovely, of good report,

virtuous, praiseworthy ...

 An idle mind becomes the devil’s workshop.

Avoid visiting suggestive sites in the internet.

Spend time unhurriedly with the meditation of the Bible —

Psa 119:11 ... Your Word in my heart ... I might not sin

   :15 ... meditate ... contemplate ...

   :16 ... delight ... not forget ...

Youthful days are the best for the memorization of

Scripture verses (2 Tim 3:15);

the truths will stay with you for life.
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3. I will not defile my LIFE with evil words.

The quality of our life depends on the words

of our mouth —
Psa 34:12,13 ... Who desires life ... many days ...

 see good?... Keep your tongue from evil...
Apostle Peter elaborates it in his Epistle —

1 Pet 3:8-12
Tongue-control is a mark of perfection —

Js 3:2 ... not stumble in word ... perfect man
i.e. If you can control your tongue,

you can exercise self-control in all areas of your life —
“... he is able to bridle the whole body”

 Witness for Christ.

Gossip the Gospel (Acts 17:17).

 Whatever you speak must build up and bless others —
Eph 4:29 ... no corrupt communication ...

but edification ... impart grace ...

 Do not read politicized Newspapers and dirty Magazines.
What you speak depends on

what you fill your mind with —
Lk 6:45 ... good treasure of heart ...

abundance of heart ... mouth speaks ...

4. I will not defile my MANNERS with bad company.

Conversion to Christ means,
breaking of old bonds and making of new bonds.

It’s deception to think that evil company
will not affect us —

1 Cor 15:33 ... Do not be deceived ...
Evil company corrupts good manners.

:34 ... Awake (Don’t be sedated!). Do not sin.

Peer pressure will be there;
but do not compromise on your convictions and ideals.

 Keep regular fellowship with God’s children.

Babylon was known for drunkenness, debauchery and idolatry;

but Daniel and the three young men supported

each other to stay pure —

Dan 2:17,18 ... Daniel, Hananiah, Mishael, Azariah ...

companions ...

5. I will not defile my HEART with unbelief.

The simple faith on the finished work of Christ,

planted in your heart is precious —

1 Pet 1:7 ... your faith much more precious than gold ...

 There are innumerable forces working against

your faith —
Beware! (Heb 3:12) ... evil heart of unbelief ...

It’s with the “shield of faith”

you can “quench all the fiery darts” of the enemy —

Eph 6:16

The Bible is not a Science book;

but true Science agrees with it.

Science is from man’s exploration;

Scripture is by God’s revelation.

Apostle Paul warned young Timothy —

“O Timothy! guard against what’s falsely

called knowledge!” (1 Tim 6:20,21)

The Bible does not have answers to all questions;

but it gives the perfect answer to the question of questions —

“What must I do to be saved?” (Acts 16:30,31)

 Conclusion

Commit these decisions to God; trust in Him;

He will help you to keep them (Psa 37:5; Prov 16:3).

Declare: “God is able to keep what I’ve committed to Him

  until that Day!” (2 Tim 1:12)
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Backsliding

Introduction

 Backsliders outnumber active Christians.

This message is for —

a) Backsliders to come back

b) Zealous Christians to prevent backsliding

c) Soulwinners to restore backsliders

(A) CAUSES of Backsliding

1. Superficial Conversion

Mt 13:20,21 ... no root

Christian life is not a bed of roses

Acts 14:22 ... many tribulations

2. Bad Company

Num 11:4,5 ... mixed multitude ... lust

1 Cor 15:33 ... evil company corrupts

Advice of Elders and Parents

3. Unholy alliance in marriage

1 Ki 11:1-4 ... Solomon ... wives ... other gods

2 Cor 6:14 ... unequally yoked ...

(Foolish love affairs)

4. Material-mindedness

2 Tim 4:10 ... Demas ... world ...

1 Tim 6:10 ... Love of money ... root of all evil

Mt 13:22 ... Thorny soil ... cares ... riches

Choice of Career — “What do You want me to do?’

5. Failure to maintain a good conscience

1 Tim 1:19 ... shipwreck ...

Reconciliation and Restitution with men —

Acts 24:16

6. Self-confidence

Prov 14:14 ... filled with own ways

Lk 22:31-33 ... Mt 26:33 ... Peter

Ready to go to prison ...Though all may leave You.

He who thinks he stands, take care that he may not fall!

(1 Cor 10:12)

7. Impatience

Promises — delay in fulfilment ... Heb 10:35-39

Prayers — delay for answers

(a) Widow & Judge (Lk 18:1-8)

(b) A friend at midnight (Lk 11:5-13)

Prevention is better than cure —

(B) ANTIDOTES for Backsliding

1. Watchful prayer

Mt 26:40,41 ... temptation ...

Regularity —

eg) David (Psa 55:17) ... thrice a day

Daniel (Dan 6:10) ... thrice a day

Maintaining a spirit of prayer — Vigilance

2. Scripture meditation

Lk 11:24-26 ... house empty ... evil spirits

Psa 119:11 ... that I may not sin ...

3. Fullness of the Holy Spirit

Without us God will not;

Without God we cannot!

eg)  Keeps himself (1 Jn 5:18);

 Kept by the power of God (1 Pet 1:5)
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eg) Jude 20,21 ... Keep yourselves

     24 ... God keeps you

4. Fellowship of God’s children

Heb 3:12,13 (fellowships) ... exhort ... daily

 10:24,25 (Church) ... stir up ... good works

Have a close prayer partner —

Eccl 4:9-12 ... warmth ... warfare

5. Sharing of faith

Mt 5:14-16 ... light ... lamp ... world

2 Tim 1:6-8 ... not fear ... but power

6. Beware of beginnings!

Psa 19:12 ... “errors”

 :12 ... “secret faults”

 :13 ... “presumptuous sins”

 :13 ... “great transgressions”

7. Looking at Christ, not problems

Heb 12:1,2 ... Jesus ... Author ... Finisher

Mt 14:27-31 ... Peter ... waves ... faith

Several problems in life may never be solved.

We must learn to live above them

and not get dissolved by them!

(C) CURES for Backsliding

If you are backslidden ...

a) Symptoms of backsliding

1. Insensitiveness to sin

2. Loss of interest in devotional habits

3. Satisfaction and stagnation

b) How to be cured —

1. Turn to Christ again and not to anything else —

Judas vs. Peter

Mt 26:75; Jn 21:15/Mt 27:3-5

2. Believe God’s promises —

“He who comes to Me ...” (Jn 6:37b)

“Though your sins may be ...” (Isa 1:18)

“Abundant in mercies and forgiveness ...”

(Psa 86:5)

Remember how the Father received the Prodigal Son!

(Lk 15:20)

Listen to the author’s 90-minute Talk,

“Stop Backsliding!”

English to Tamil (mp3)

This Talk is available as a 12 page Pamphlet also.

 Read the following books on youth for practical counsel —

By R. Stanley

 To Dear Students ...

 Dare to be Different!

By Dr. Mrs. Lilian Stanley

 Sweet Sixteen

 World of Youth

 Girls & Guys


